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Celebrating 53 Years In Business

SALE SITE: Wright City Lions Building, #678 Westwoods Rd.; Wright City, MO 63390
DIRECTIONS:From Wentzville, MO go West on I-70 to the Wright City exit #199 then go North on Wildcat Drive (past 

the school) to right on Westwoods Rd. And go 1/4 mile to Lions Building on the right. 
Follow Thornhill Auction signs day of sale.

We will sell the following collections of Antiques, Glassware, Primitives, Collectibles, Furniture, Pickup, 
Lawnmower & Tools at Public Auction on

AUCTIONEERS NOTE:  Due to parking we’re moving this sale indoors, so come rain or shine. This sale features early furniture that is 
home ready, a super collection of glassware and collectibles along with a nice pickup. Please note, this is a partial list as there are 
many boxes yet to unpack. See you at the sale. David, Dusty & Bill

Friday April 29, 2016 at 9:45 A.M.
&  Saturday April 30, 2016 at 9:45 A.M. 

TO BE SOLD FRIDAY & SATURDAY
PORCELAIN

Nippon lemonade set

- RS Prussia creamer with roses
- RS Germany creamer with rose floral design
- Elite Works Limoges bowl with plate
- RS Germany lettuce mold bowl
- RS Germany creamer with lily floral pattern
- RS Prussia sauce bowl
- Noritake painted peanut bowl
- Painted Nippon nappy
- Pair Silesia plates
- Unmarked RS Prussia Steeple mold plate
- RS Tillowitz creamer  & sugar set
- Ansley England dessert set
- Missouri pattern, clear water pitcher
- 19” tall pair of Oriental bisque figurines
- Mustard pot with spoon
- German jam jar with mums

- Limoges plates 
- RS Germany plate 
- RS Prussia bowl
- Old Ivory Silesia bowl
- Small Dresden plates
- Schumann plate

AUCTIONEERS NOTE:  Due to parking we’re moving this sale indoors, so come rain or shine. This sale features early furniture that is 
home ready, a super collection of glassware and collectibles along with a nice pickup. Please note, this is a partial list as there are 
many boxes yet to unpack. See you at the sale. David, Dusty & Bill

Celebrating 53 Years In Business

 
DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 A.M. BOTH DAYS

  

 

2 DAY AUCTION



ANTIQUE TOYS

- Branko mechanical acrobat   -“Barn Find”
- Mobile gun marble shooting toy  - Tonka Jeep
- Hubley toy truck 12” long    - Buddy L circus truck
- 2 diecast metal 20s toy bank trucks in box  
- Toy 64 Chevy police car

“Li’l Abner” mechanical 
windup toy, nice

Millennium Robot 2000, 
original box

“Barn Find” AMF fire engine pedal car

Tonka car hauler

Large lot cast metal cars & trucks, banks, some Ertls, 
new in boxes, approx. 40

CARNIVAL GLASS 
- Rays & Ribbon bowl
- Fishscale & Beads bowl by Dugan
- Apple Blossom bowl
- Smooth Rays & Basketweave bowl
- Three Fruits bowl
- Fenton Coin Spot

POTTERY
- Weller 7.5” blue vase
- Roseville blue Fressia center bowl
- Roseville Magnolia center bowl
- Roseville Magnolia pair candle sticks
- Royal Holland Gouda vase
- Roseville “Peony” large console bowl

ARTIFACTS  
SELL FRIDAY AT 11:00 

- Lot artifacts, approx. 25
- 3 native axes

TO BE SOLD FRIDAY & SATURDAY
HANDTOOLS

- Machinist chest
- Lot hand tools
- Extension cords
- Halogen work lights
- C clamps
- Vise clamps, screwdrivers, ham-
mers, wrenches, channel locks
- Blue Point
- Shovels

MISC.
- Box of collector guide books
- Metal iron doorstop
- Alabaster fruit in wooden bowl
- Celery vase caster holder
- Box of cookie cutters & other metal pieces
- Mikasa new vase in original box
- Smoke set in nice metal
- Japanese porcelain/metal ashtray
- Pewter candlestick set of 2
- Brass plate
- Pair of brass candlesticks
- 2 large green ceramic floor vases
- 8 books about antiques

TO BE SOLD FRIDAY TO BE SOLD FRIDAY & SATURDAY
VINTAGE GLASS 

- Pair crystal candle holders
- 6 highball glasses
- Tumble-Up cobalt blue decanter
- Clear dresser set
- Candelabra set
- Eye Winker covered compote
- Westward Ho covered compote
- Riverside Vaseline cruet
- Fostoria June pattern 4 champagne glasses
- Fostoria June pattern pair candleholders
- Fostoria June pattern center piece bowl
- Opaque blue creamer & sugar set
- Opaque marmalade jar, floral décor with brass top
- Marmalade jar with bird & branches décor

Yellow satin rose bowl with 
enamel décorDewey pattern Vaseline mini 

butter
Bristol satin vaseGuttate pattern pink pitcher

 Fostoria June pattern, 6 goblets

- Federal glass snack set
- Etched candy dish with lid
- Hand painted frosted vase

COLLECTIBLES

Candy fashion doll with 4 
dress outfits, 1958-1965

- Fifth Avenue crystal chess set
- Panther TV lamp
- 4 Precious Moments figurines in 
original box
- Hummel bell in box

OPALESCENT GLASS

Daisy & Fern  
water pitcher

 Blue Tokyo cruet

- Spokes & Wheels green bowl
- Beaded Fan blue bowl
- Northwood Roulette green bowl
- Tokyo green bowl
- Jewels & Drapery white bowl
- Barbells white bowl
- 5.5” cased Daisy & Fern opalescent pitcher
- Northwood Canary rose bowl
- Croeses green bowl
- Pearl & Flowers white bowl
- Meander white opal bowl
- Palms & Scroll blue opal bowl
- Barbells blue opal bowl
- Meander green opal bowl



ANTIQUE GLASSWARE

TO BE SOLD FRIDAY & SATURDAY

- 4 piece table set, Bullseye & Fan
- Pink depression Mayfair & princess
- Lot Art Glass
- Lot Pink Miss America depression glassware
- Lot Art glass vases
- Red Bohemian cut to clear covered humidor, nice
- Ruby cut to clear whiskey decanters
- R. S. Germany chocolate set
- Large pink Cabbage Rose bowl
- Huey Rose dish
- Calendar plate 1918, Fortman & Co., Marthasville, Mo.
- Lot hand painted plates
- 6 piece fish plates, nice colors
- Lot candlewick glassware
- Set deep ruby flashed, Kings Crown dessert plates
- Ruby cut to clear rose bowl
- Ruby cut to clear glass basket
- Lot Art glass pieces
- Large signed Phoenix Art glass vase
- Lot Piano Babies, beautiful
- Northwood blue opalescent 3 footed dish
- Amberina Daisy & Button covered compote
- Early American pattern glass,  
Daisy & Fan creamer & sugar
- Elegant E.A.P.G. punch bowl & cups
- Large porcelain 2 handle vase with floral scene
- Pig stoneware creamer
- Set pink etched wine stemware
- Green10” bowl
- 3 cruet sets; wine pattern, wine with overlay
- 10 Kings Crown, ruby flash punch cups
- Square cake plates
- Round cake plates
- American Sweetheart Monax cream & sugar
- Lot Ruby Red glassware, approximately 45 pieces;  
dessert bowls, cereal, cups, plates
- Etched water pitcher
- Set china, Noritake “Shangria La” service for 12
- Moonstone cake plate
- 3 amber candle holders
- Jadite butter dish
- 4 pieces green dessert Flute
- Covered compote Westward Ho
- 4 pink depression glass Sharon or Cabbage Rose cups
- Blue Caprice master salt & 1 small matching salt 

Northwood white opal-
escent, Inverted Thumb-
print water set, 7 pc.

5 pc. Cranberry, Inverted 
Thumbprint water

Majolica pitchers
Northwood, Green Satin 
water set with applied 
enameled flowers, 5 pc.

Blue butter dish, applied 
enamel flowers

Northwood water set, 
blue with enamel flowers

Lot Fenton glassware. Daisy & Button  
Amberina canoe

Large porcelain, 2 
handle vase with 
maiden scene

Lot Ruby Red glassware, 
approx. 45 pieces; dessert 
bowls, cereal, cups, plates

Red Bohemian cut to clear, 
pitcher & tumbler set

Cut glass bowl 8.5” 
 Pinwheel

2 opalescent 
blue, hobnail 
cruet sets

- Swag & Bracket Vaseline creamer & sugar, 2
- 2 Swag & Bracket creamer & sugar 
- Set light blue, wheel cut stemware, 19 
- Glass center piece with metal stand 
- Cut glass creamer & sugar 
- Cut glass celery dish
- Fostoria type water pitcher
- Flow blue chamber pot
- Old glass fly trap
- 6 china butter pats H.P.
- China doll’s dishes
- Gazebo, clear glass compote
- 9” glass vase
- Spooner, Northwood
- Lot Carnival glass
- 2 piece cobalt blue cruet set
- 5, pattern glass cruet sets
- 2 handled blue Nappy
- Lot Blue Willow china 
- Set of glass salts
- Glass prisms, approx. 50

TO BE SOLD SATURDAY
ANTIQUE FURNITURE  

SELLS SATURDAY AT 12:00 NOON

 Large walnut step back 
8’5” cupboard w/beautiful 
crown, 1880s

 Walnut high back Victorian bed, 
8’ Lincoln type, 1880s

- Walnut jelly cabinet1890s
- Walnut buffet
- Walnut oval lamp table with brass castors
- Walnut Eastlake lamp table with porcelain castors
- Walnut marble top washstand
- Walnut marble top dresser with matching chest
- Walnut immigrant trunk
- Child’s oak washstand 1860s
- Cherry, 1 drawer, lamp table, early
- Vintage wicker table 
- Wicker loveseat
- Wicker chair upholstered seat & back
- Modern wall marble top table
- Lot camel back trunks
- Primitive dovetail, wooden, stenciled trunk
- Handmade wooden child’s step back cupboard
- 4’ primitive wood wash bench
- 6’ primitive wood wash bench 
- Very early primitive cabinet
- Walnut cradle
- Knee hole desk

 Oak lamp table 
 Ice cream parlor chairs

  1940s white refrigerator

 Old wood cook stove

 Organ stool

TRUCK SELLS SATURDAY AT 1:00 P.M.

2003 Chevy truck Z71, V8, automatic, 4 wheel 
drive,  fiberglass bedcover, 141,000 miles

RIDING LAWN MOWER SELLS 
SATURDAY AT 1:00 P.M.

- Craftsman 20 horsepower mower 
with leaf mulcher & lawn vacuum

110 lb. ANVIL SELLS SATURDAY



TO BE SOLD FRIDAY & SATURDAYANTIQUES – COLLECTIBLES – PRIMITIVES 

- 2 vintage decoys
- Alfred Mieken ironstone pitcher & bowl
- Lot advertising tins & cans
- Redwing 10 gal. crock with handles, dated 1915
- 5 gal. salt glaze crock
- 3 gal. cobalt decorated crock
- 3 gal. blue banded water cooler
- Several milk crocks
- Seven-Up thermometer
- Shapleigh Hardware sausage grinder
- Broad axe, original handle
- Lot old planes; #78 Stanley, #4 Stanley, #5 Stanley,  
#82 Stanley & #45
- Primitive stencil, dovetailed wooden chest
- Brass stamped scene kindling box
- 2 sets old cast store brackets
- Primitive hoe
- Handlan Lantern, St. Louis
- Old copper “Kreamer” pot
- Ingram mantle clock with key
- Glass display cases
- Mahogany shelf clock 
- Daisy #30 churn
- 6’aluminum Christmas tree in original box
- Revolving color wheel for Christmas tree
- Lot old blue jars, approx. 12 -14
- 2 sets silverplate flatware
- Metal countertop shaving stand
- Reading apple peeler
- Mercantile cigar jar
- Set pewter goblets
- Wood dollhouse furniture
- Army blankets
- Gunny sack, stenciled
- Winchester hatchet
- Keen Kutter level
- Lot stereoscope pictures
- Table top world globe
- Several jars old marbles
- Several jars Old Buttons 
- Collection of nice vintage movie star/musician pictures, 
approx. 50

Desoto child’s wagon, rare Redwing 10 gal. water cooler

Beautiful 3’ Jardiniere

Child’s wooden  
glider horse

- Child’s old red handled cook set 
- Pair of toy child’s stirrups
- Brown & Tan crock pitcher
- Crock pot with handle
- Several porcelain birds
- Old calendars 
- Lot women’s antique gloves
- Large lot crocks, bowls, jars, milk bottles
- Lot plastic & metal mills
- Baby shoes
- Large lot silver plates
- Lot room size are rugs
- Bee smoker
- Lot beautiful ornate framed old pictures
- Eight jeweled napkin rings
- 2 vintage baby shoes
- Metal “Union” bank
- Set old Dominoes with locomotive scene
- Large lot costume jewelry
- Large lot women’s handkerchiefs
- Lot Christmas decorations
- Large lot cookbooks
- Lot pocket knives, approx. 10
- Old model sailing ships
- Shapleigh Hardware washboard
- Wagner Krusty Korn Kob Cornbread pan
- Small black rectangle box, made in Germany
- Nutmeg grater
- Wall lamp bracket with lamp
- 2 lightning rods with glass balls
- Inkwell
- Lot antique reference books
- 8” Spongeware crock bowl
- Set fancy stemware with amber base
- Puss & Boots cookie jar
- Keen Kutter hatchet
- Bone handle fork & knives
- Lot old wood clamps

LAMP COLLECTION 

Elephant cookie jar

Cranberry optic bullseye 
with matching glass font 
chandelier, beautiful with 
all glass prisms

Several hanging 
chandeliers

Large Gone With The 
Wind, electrified

Gone With The Wind 
lamp, electrified 

Aladdin bracket lamp

Ornate brass piano floor lamp

- Bradley & Hubbard hanging light fixture
- Nice cranberry, bullseye shade
- Lot Aladdin lamps
- 2 vintage floor lamps
- Washington Drape Aladdin lamp, amber color
- Washington Drape Aladdin lamp, Aliciate
- Washington Drape Aladdin lamp, light amber
- Washington Drape Aladdin lamp, green with shade
- Skater lamp, Deitz Sport
- Lot lamp parts
- Lot oil lamp, approx. 25

QUILTS & VINTAGE CLOTHING 

- Quilt top pieces
- 6 – 8 vintage quilts
- Lot vintage clothing
- Lot vintage children’s clothing
- Vintage women’s bonnets

HOUSEHOLD &  MISC.

- Lot bath towels
- Lot Corning Ware cooking dishes
- Lot bar accessories
- Legal locking briefcase
- Lot towels & tea towels
- Hunting vest
- Lot blankets
- Modern Brother sewing machine
- Comforter
- Lot sheets

- Duck decoy
- Apple cookie jar
- Clown cookie jar
- Baseball cards 
- Straight razors
- Lot old bottles


